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IN THE COURT OF THE SUB-DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTMTE (M):: SADIYA

Present: Sri R.C Phukan, SDJM(M), Sadiya, Chapakhowa

Date: 20.8.2022

RC-ZL12020

(Details of FIR/ crime and Police station)

ComplainanV Informaht State of Assam

Represented by

Smt. Sulekha Kar

Learned Assistant Public Prosecutor

Accused SriTltul Buragohain

S/O- Balin Buragoh'ain,

R/O- Phukhuwa gaon, P.S- Sadiya,

Dist.- Tlnsukia, Assam

Represented by Sri Putukan Chiring,

Learned Advocate

$ub-Divisional
.f uO iciaf M ag istrate(M I-Car.liva 

Chafrakhowi;



Date of offence 7.10.20t9

Date of FIR 8.10.2019

Date of framing charges 20.3.2021

Date of commencement of evidence 9.4.202r

Date on which judgment is reserued t2.8.2022

Date of judgment 20.8.2022

Date of the sentencing order, if anY NA
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Accused Details:
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JUDG,MENT

INITIATION OF THE PRgSECUTION CASE:

1. The prosecution case was initiated on receipt of an ejahar lodged by one

Sri Anuj Gogoi, S/O- Guneswar Gogoi before the O/C, Sadiya p.S on

8.10.2019. The ejahar was received and registered vide Sadiya P.S case no-

t63lt9 ul.s- 4571380 IPC.

2. In the ejahar the informant has stated that on 7.lO.2OLg at around 10

PM the accused surreptitiously entered into the bedroom of the informant

and he was hiding under the bed. The son of the informant saw the accused

and he made hue and cry. Then the accused fled away stealing Rs.250000/-

from the Godrej. Hence this case.

INVESTIGATION:

3. On receipt of the said ejahar, the Officer- in- charge, Sadiya Police

station caused the investigation of the case. During investigation the I.O
visited the place of occurrence and prepared a sketch map. The accused

person could not be arrested. The statements of the prosecution witnesses

were recorded by the I.O u/s- 161 Cr.P.C. On completion of the

investigation, the concerned I/O absconder submitted charge sheet against

----.r-o]s* the accused namely ntul Buragohain uls- 4571380 IpC.
,/t WZ
L--r't ^r

$.lb' ivisional

"U,fflffi;;nhetT',Accordingly, cognizance of offence was taken against the accused u/s-
SadtYa' 190(b) Cr.P.C and summons was issued to him. On seruice of summons the

accused appeared before this court and he was allowed to go on bail.

Necessary copies were furnished to the accused in compliance with section

207 Cr.P.C. After hearing both sides and having found prima facie material

against the accused charge uls- 4571380 IPC was framed and read over and



explained to the accused to which he pleaded not guilty and claimed to be

tried.

5. During the course of the trial, the prosecution examined eight witnesses.

Statement of the accused was recorded u/s 313 Cr P C in a separate sheet

and tagged with the case record. The accused adduced evidence of one

witness.

6. I have heard the arguments of the learned counsels for both sides. I

have also carefully gone through the evidence adduced on record.

POINTS FOR DJTERMINATION :

7. (a) Whetheron 7.10.2019 at around 10PM the accused committed theft

of Rs.2,50,000/- from the house of the informant and thereby committed the

offence punishable u/s- 380 IPC?

(b) Whether the accused on the same day, time and place committed

lurking house trespass by night by surreptitiously entering into the bedroom

of the informant and thereby committed an offence punishable uls- 457

IPC?

8. Let me discuss the above points on the basis of the evidence and

materials available on the record.

EVIDENCE OF PROSECUTION :

9. PW.1 Anuj Gogoi deposed in his evidence that on 08.10.2019 at about

10pm while he was attending Durga Puja he received a call from his father

that accused was hiding under the bed of his house in naked condition. His

son had Seen him. When PW1 received home he found that cash

I"oqU:,1?rXLgS,2.5Lakhs was missing from the locker. On the next day he filed the

g6idal M4","- t-Gahar.
Sadwa 

.*" ''"
10. In his cross examination PW1 deposed that he had not seen the

incident. At the time of incident his wife, parents and two sons were at

home. He has not submitted any document regarding the said amount.

11. PW2 Guneswar Gogoi deposed that on the day of incident while he was

sleeping at night his grandson came running and told him that someone was
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hiding in the room. Then PW2 went to the room carrying a torch light hiding

under the bed. PW2 brought one lathi and struck the accused. The accused

ran away.

12. In his cross examination PW2 deposed that he does not find any door or

window of the house in broken condition. While the accused ran away the

door was opened. He heard about illicit relation between the accused and

his daughter in law.

13. PW3 Rahul Gogoi deposed that they found the accused inside their room

and he was hiding under the bed. On seeing him he raised alarm and then

his grandfather hit hiir with a lathi. The accused ran away with one packet

in his hand.

14. In his cross examination PW3 deposed that the incident occurred at

about 11pm. He does not know if accused had carried his clothes. The door

and window of the house were closed. At that time his father was not at

home.

15. PW4 Jitali Gogoi deposed in her evidence that on the day of incident at

around 10pm the accused entered into her house and he was hiding under

the bed. The accused committed theft of money from her house.

16. In her cross examination PW4 deposed that at the time of incident she

was in the latrin. She does not know if accused was wearing clothes. When

the incident had happened the other family members were sleeping. PW4

denied the suggestion that she opened the door and called the accused to

o her house.
at\

17. PWs, PW6 and PW7 expressed their ignorance about the fact of the

sTo'*"t"tt ;i;";*, st, aiprt Kumar Gosoi deposed that he is the investisatins officerSJD.-u,'-''-.,ratg\Itl PW8 SI, Bipul Kumar Gogoi deposed that he is the invesugatlng omcer

BXt$H;;*to]?in,, case. He did the pretiminary investisation and havins found sufficient

material against the accused he submitted charge sheet ulsec.457l380 IPC.

19.In 6ir .ros examination PW8 deposed that PWl stated before him that

money was stolen from the almirah. He has not investigated whether

almirah was broken or not. PW4 Jitali Gogoi did not state before him that

accused broken open the door and window of the house.
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EVIDENCE OF DEFENCE:

20. DW.l Bhaben Borgohain deposed thaton 7.10.20t9 at night he and the

accused went to the Puja at Disoi gaon. At around 1.00 AM they returned

home. He dropped the accused in from of his house. Later on, he heard that

the accused was implicated in a case. According to DW.1 there is room for

doubt in the veracity of the prosecution case as the wife of the informant

was girlfriend of the accused.

21. In his cross examination DW:l

deposed false evidence.

denied the suggestion that he had

STATEMENT OF DEFENCE:

22. Questions were put to the accused person for the purpose of enabling

him personally to explain any circumstances appearing in evidence against

him. The accused had denied all the allegations leveled by the prosecution.

ARGUMENT:

23. The learned counsel for the prosecution has submitted that the accused

persons are guilty of the offence as the ingredients of section 4571380 IPC

are made out. On the other hand, the learned counsel for the accused

submits that the prosecution has failed to prove its case beyond reasonable

doubt.

rlf,

DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:

24. Appreciating the evidence on record it appears that the alleged stolen

money was not recovered from the possession of the accused. None of the

/ lY . prosecution witnesses could say that accused committed theft of money.

fssq:*slti:Y-i:::::'^::1::':::i:""::::::'::'i:":::i1i:l:
BXklW":r;*'g*ning 

u*.y. They are not sure if the packet contained money or any other

else. PWl also did not state that the money was kept in a packet. The

investigating officer also did not carry out the investigation in this regard. In

fine, I am of the consider opinion that prosecution has failed to bring about

cogent evidence against the accused to substantiate its case that accused



committed theft of money from the house of the informant.

25. The accused was seen by PW2, PW3 and PW4 hiding under the bed in

the room of informant at night. The accused must have guilty intention to

commit an offence and therefore he had been hiding under the bed in the

bed room of the informant. It is proved that the accused committed lurking

house trace pass by night in order to commit an offence in the house of the

informant. Hence the accused is found guilty u/sec.457 IPC.

26. The evidence of DW1 is not trustworthy. He said that there is room for

doubt in the veracity of the prosecution case because of the fact that wife of

the informant had bve and relationship with the accused prior to her

marriage. The alleged incident had happened at around 10pm. DW1

deposed that accused came with him to see Durga Puja at Disoi gaon and

they returned at around lam. It is not impossible that after committing the

offence in the house of the informant at around 10pm the accused went to

puja with DW1 and returned home at around 1am. It is a settled legal

position that when accused takes the plea of alibi he has to prove the case

beyond reasonable doubt.

27. Considering the facts and circumstances of the case, I am of the opinion

that prosecution has been able to prove the case against the accused under

Section 457 IPC and I convict the accused person on the said section of law.

However, the case against the accused u/s- 380 IPC is not proved and hence

he acquitted from the said charges. As such, the point for determination

no.2 is answered in affirmative.

28. I have considered the circumstances of the case. None has

injured/harmed in any way in the incident. Hence, I am of the opinion that

the convict shall get the benefit of section 4 of the Probation of Offenders

Act, 1958.

.^ffif*Occused person ritut ,ffiin is found guitty u/s- 457 Ipc

*'[ffi Chapan'nd accordingly he is convicted under the said section of law. The

accused person is acquitted u/s- 380 IPC. Considering
7
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circumstances of the case, the convict is reteased on probation as
per the provision of section 4 of the probation of offenders Act,
1958. The accused person shalr enter into a bond without surety to
the effect that he shall maintain peace and good behavior and the
bond shail be in force for one year. rf the convict fair to obserue the
condition of the bond he shall be produced before this court to
suffer the sentence in the instant case.
29.The bail bonds for the convict is hereby discharged.
30'Let a free copy of the judgment be furnished to the convict immediately.
31'Send a coPy of [he judgment to the District Magistrate/ probation officer.
32.Material exhibits, if any shail be disposed of in due course as per
procedure of law.

33.Accordingly the case is disposed of on contest.
34.Given under my hand and seal of this couft on this the 20h day of
August, 2022. The entire judgment is typed by me.

(Sri RtUUUrrEGSrial6 phukan)tffi,
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A. PROSECUTION

B. Defence Witnesses, if any:

C. Court Witnesses, if any:

NATURE OF EVIDENCE

SI, Bipul Kurmar Gogoi

NATURE OF EVIDENCE

NATURE OF EVIDENCE

usT oF PRoSECUTION/DEFENCE/COURT EXHTBTTS

A. Prosecution:

Description

Exhibitl(1) Signature of PW.l

Sketch map

Exhibit2(1) Signature of PWB

Charge Sheet

J3d$al Magistrate(M,

Sr. No.

1

Exhibit Number

Exhibitl Ejahar

2.

3. Exhibit2

4.

5. Exhibit3
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B. Defence:

D. Material Objects:

Exhibit Number Description

Sr. No. trxnto[ Number Description

1 NIL

Sr. No. Exhibit Number Description

1 NIL

ffi
SufDivisional

J udicial Mag istrate( M r
Sadiya. Chapakhowr
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C. Court Erhibits:


